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T.E.S.-C
Sub-test A
TERRORIST ACTIVITY

Direct Involvement
Committed subversive or terrorist activity or attacks

Support Involvement
Provided support to subversive or terrorist organizations
Unauthorized Removal, Storage or Processing of Classified Information
Intentionally removed, stored, or processed classified info/material (documents, material or electronic media) from a secured location without authorization

Unauthorized Disclosure of Classified Information
Intentionally provided/disclosed classified info to someone clearly not authorized to receive it

COMPROMISE OF CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
T.E.S.-C
Sub-test B
SERIOUS CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

- Crimes Against Persons
- Property Crimes
Caused the Death of Another Person (Intentional or Accidental)

Serious Assault (criminal intent, non-self-defense, domestic violence)

Sexual or Physical Abuse of a Child

Kidnapping or Abduction

Past/Present Association with Criminal Organization or Gangs

Extortion/Blackmail

Robbery

Rape or Sexual Assault (Statutory and/or Forcible)

Divided Loyalties

Human Smuggling/Trafficking

Caused the Death of Another Person (Intentional or Accidental)

Child Pornography (viewing, downloading, searching, distributing, selling, producing)
PROPERTY CRIMES

Arson

Fraud

Information Systems/Computer Crimes (personal or US government systems)

Counterfeiting

Felony Theft

Cruelty to Animals

Drug Possession/Use

Last 3 Years

Cannabis

Hallucinogens

Stimulants

Narcotics

Steroids

Inhalants

Prescription Drug Abuse

Other Illegal Drugs

Drug Transactions

Anytime

Buying/Selling for Profit

Manufacturing/Cooking

Distributing/Packaging

Middleman/Support

Smuggling

Transportation

Other Drug Activity

Vehicular Hit and Run (serious injuries/damage)
PROPERTY CRIMES

- Arson
- Felony Theft
- Fraud
- Vehicular Hit and Run (serious injuries/damage)
- Information Systems/Computer Crimes (personal or US government systems)
- Burglary
- Cruelty to Animals
- Counterfeiting
ILLEGAL DRUG ACTIVITY

Possession/Use
Last 3 Years
- Cannabis
- Hallucinogens
- Stimulants
- Narcotics
- Steroids
- Inhalants
- Prescription Drug Abuse
- Other Illegal Drugs

Transactional
Anytime
- Buying/Selling for Profit
- Manufacturing/Cooking
- Distributing/Packaging
- Middleman/Support
- Smuggling
- Transportation
- Other Drug Activity
Relationships of Affection
Friendship/Family: Close and continuing contact (in-person, telephonic or any other type of correspondence)

Relationships of Obligation
Foreign relationships of obligation, inducement, manipulation, pressure or coercion

Hidden Foreign Contacts

Contact with Foreign Representatives
Foreign intelligence or security services, foreign military or law enforcement personnel, foreign state department or other government officials